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Trout:
fan favorite
set to play
for Angels for
entire career

nother season of baseball is underway at Angel Stadium of Anaheim,
and it has the potential to be a pivotal year.
Sure, we’re looking for gains in the Angels’ ongoing turnaround on the field.
But there’s more to it than that.
We’re in early talks with the team’s ownership about the long-term future of
baseball here in Anaheim.
But first, a little perspective.
This season marks the Angels’ 54th in Anaheim.
In the past five decades, we’ve seen a World
Series win in 2002, three All-Star Games
in 2010, 1989 and 1967, Nolan Ryan’s nohitters of the 1970s, Reggie Jackson’s
500th career home run in 1984 and
Vladimir Guerrero’s MVP years in
the 2000s.
Then there’s Mike Trout.
Angel Stadium — affectionately
known as the Big A — is the only
home field the game’s greatest player
has ever known.
Now he’s set to be an Angel for his
baseball life thanks to a contract struck
during spring training.
To think Trout could play out his career in
Anaheim is great for our city.
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In looking at a new lease for the Angels in Anaheim,
our goal is an agreement that is good for residents
and fans.
We’re looking to an upgraded stadium or even a
new one to drive our vision for the Platinum Triangle,
the 820-acre area including the stadium and Honda
Center, home to the Anaheim Ducks.
That vision is already playing out with new urbanstyle homes and restaurants in the Platinum Triangle.
Built in the stadium parking lot, The George is a
modern, luxury apartment community that opened
in 2017.
Residents enjoy a posh rooftop pool deck and beer
garden overlooking the Big A.
Game nights are a big party with all the baseball
action shown on a massive, outdoor, poolside screen
with the roar of the crowd right next door.
There’s room for a lot more.
Angel Stadium sits on about 155 acres of cityowned land. We’re looking to keep
Texas Live!:
what’s great about the stadium —
dining, entertainawesome freeway access and easy
ment, hotel next
to Rangers
in
and out for fans — while also
stadium being
built in Arlington,
building on the excitement of the
Texas
Platinum Triangle.
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Rooftop
pool and beer
garden at
The George:
part of Platinum
Triangle vision

What plays out will be distinctly Anaheim. But
there is inspiration to be found across California
and the country.
Think San Diego’s Petco Park, with its breathtaking
skyline views, a hotel connected by its own entry
bridge and the excitement of the Gaslamp Quarter
next door.
Just up the road, Staples Center is home to
basketball, hockey and concerts and the fun of
neighboring L.A. Live with its restaurants, hotels
and entertainment.
Even more to the north, Golden 1 Center, home
to basketball’s Sacramento Kings, has revitalized
our state capital with the surrounding Downtown
Commons and its cool dining, shopping, entertainment and boutique hotel.
We’re also tracking the progress of Globe Life
Field, the Texas Rangers stadium being built outside
Dallas and set to open in 2020.
Designed by the stadium whizzes at HKS Architects, Globe Life Field will play off the adjacent Texas
Live! built in partnership with the Texas Rangers.
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Angel Stadium:
We’re in early
talks about
the future
of baseball
in Anaheim

Texas Live! features cool dining, entertainment and
an awe-inspiring 100-foot video wall.
All sounds pretty cool, right?
For Anaheim, there’s more to it. Behind our vision
for the Platinum Triangle is economic development
with a purpose.
Of course we want a thriving area around our sports
venues for our residents and others to enjoy. That’s
part of what makes Anaheim great.
But development around the stadium also means
new money for services that touch the daily lives of
those who live here — police officers and firefighters
who keep us safe, parks for us to enjoy the outdoors
and community centers and libraries that make our
lives better.
The city-owned land around the stadium doesn’t
directly generate revenue for us today.
It’s still important because it supports the stadium,
where visitors spend on food, beer and team gear. And
that translates into sales tax revenue for Anaheim.
But as land gives way to new uses — say restaurants,
shops or even a hotel — that brings all new sales,
property and hotel-stay taxes for us to use to serve
our residents.
You can see examples of this in the Platinum Triangle today.
Take Golden Road Orange County, a craft brewery
and restaurant just across from the stadium on
Orangewood Avenue.
Just a few years ago, the site was a 1970s-era ware-
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house that generated little in the way of property tax
revenue for the city.
With redevelopment as a teeming craft brewery and
restaurant, we now see enhanced property tax plus
new sales tax revenue.
It’s part of a larger trend. Since 2009, redevelopment
in the Platinum Triangle has doubled our sales tax
revenue from the area to $6 million.
That’s money that goes directly to public safety and
community services for our residents.
As much as we love baseball, that’s what our talks
with the team are really about — serving those who
call Anaheim home.
While it’s too early for details, we see the land around
the stadium as an incredible opportunity to enhance
the baseball experience and benefit our residents.
We’re hoping to have more to announce in coming weeks. As always, we’ll share details with the
community before our City Council considers any
potential new agreement for the stadium and the
area around it.
That’s what we did last year with an agreement
with our partners behind the Anaheim Ducks and
Honda Center management.
Our deal with the Ducks keeps the team here
through at least 2048 and also sees the sale of city
parking lot land for development as part of the Platinum Triangle vision.
You can track our progress on the Big A at
Anaheim.net/BigA.
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